As we embark on this the 6th International Conference on Near Infrared Spectroscopy at Lorne, Victoria, Australia, it seems appropriate to reflect on the past and to transmit our ideas for the future of Near Infrared Spectroscopy. You may be surprised to learn that Australia is the venue for a SECOND International Meeting on NIR, having held an NIR meeting in Melbourne in 1984 before ICNIRS was formed. Retrospectively this could be considered -1 in the ICNIRS Conference Calendar.
ICNIRS was formed in Budapest in 1986 to promote the advance of NIRS through holding international conferences. At these meetings scientists from diverse disciplines exchange ideas, present their research findings and discuss problems of sample presentation, chemical analysis, calibration and validation techniques for the quality assessment of everything grown, harvested, mined or manufactured. Since we have survived into our 6th conference there can be little doubt that we have prospered from the use of NIR and that we have not exhausted its potential. Indeed the range of applications grows ever wider with each new conference.
In 1989 the IWAMOTO PRISM was adopted as our emblem because it represented the wide spectrum of applications of our technology. Like the spectrum itself we find recurring themes of common interest to scientists working in quite diverse fields. We have a need for almost every scientific discipline in the advance of NIR technology.
NIR is a child of the computer age born out of the USDA's desperate need to test humble agricultural commodities swiftly, accurately and cost-effectively with minimum environmental impact. Neglected for the first half of the 20th century, NIR was described by David Wetsel (1983) as a "Sleeping Giant". The giant is now awakened by the proliferation of desk-top computing power, at last able to unravel the smooth, rolling overlapped absorptions despised by yesterday's straight-line flat-world scientists.
To the food chemist saddled with a ragbag of labour intensive, hazardous and offensive wet chemical methods, a legacy from previous generations, NIR was like a breath of spring-a new way out of a stagnant bilabong. To chemometricians it was a fountain of information-rich entangled data crying out for mathematical code-breaking. To the industrialist NIR was a means of qualifying materials instantly on the weigh-bridge, putting analysis back into the decision making processes of management.
Those of us who were sceptics drawn into NIR in disbelief, soon became cap- New, vastly better, instruments have appeared on the scene allowing near perfect cloning of monochromators which make calibration transfer easy. This opens up the reality of harmonising analysis in a manner impossible by wet chemistry. It is now no longer necessary to recreate local calibrations in each laboratory. This burden can be shed. Since we are using physics rather than chemistry we can expect instruments to remain calibrated or cloned indefinitely, producing concordant results over a network of instruments.
NIR news
Instruments using AOTF, FT, fibre optics and whole grain analysers are now commonplace . The NIR region has been explored and found analytically competent below 1100 nm into the very near infrared (dubbed the Herschel Infrared by Tony Davies). Continuous spectra can be recorded from 400 to 2500 nm with RMS noise levels in the order of 15 absorbance in T or R mode from intact, wet or even living tissues. Software developments have been every bit as important as hardware improvements. Independent software houses have excellent products on offer from ISi, UNSCRAMBLER and GALAC-TIC. Sophisticated softwares offer a complete package to operate the instrument, analyse samples and manage the whole process.
In the European Union the FLAIR QUEST (Quality Established by Spectroscopic Techniques) concerted action has been vital to NIR technology transfer among European Nations during the past three years. This action has been a test bed for new multivariate methods, data bases and cloning of instruments. Unfortunately this action ends in May 1994 and NIR in Europe seeks a new initiative to continue this important programme.
As to the future of NIRS, we can speculate but we come here in fact to CREATE this future in Australia, the last frontier land before Antarctica. I see NIR moving away from the shackles of calibration done traditionally with all the problems it poses. Apart from the immense economic benefits, NIR has made us aware of the inadequacy of reference methods. In a sense all these so called reference methods were done in a calibration mode without the rigorous validation demanded by NIR.
We now scan samples BEFORE analysis so that we can select only those samples which meaningfully represent the target population. As the momentum to accredit laboratories builds up we can expect NIR analysis to come under scrutiny. NIR has been a proving ground for several chemometric strategies notably PLS pioneered by Matforsk scientists. Spectra alone will provide a basis for classifying populations of materials to seek clusters, discriminate , authenticate, identify and analyse materials using spectral libraries.
The quick testing era is behind us. That problem is solved. The future will see greater use of NIRS in research work to answer more complex problems of genetically engineered biodiversity and characterisation of materials for optimum sustainable use of natural resources while minimising the environmental impact of production.
"Leaping Ahead", the motto of this conference, refers to Australia's Kangaroo, however, it could equally well apply to David Wetsel's Giant. During this week I hope we can "look before we Leap" .
Happy Landing!
Ian Murray
